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October 11-13, 2016  

Missoula, MT 

More information to come 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Advertise with MADCS  
 

Gold Member: $400 Business card on website and 1/2 page ad in the newsletter 

 

Silver Member: $300 Business card on website and 1/4 page ad in newsletter 

 

Bronze Member: $100 Business card ad in newsletter 

 

If you would like to advertise on the MADCS  

website or in the newsletter, go to website for  

MADCS Advertising Instructions 

email ad to sharonfoster@hvid-mt.com 

mailto:pccrc@tetonwireless.net
mailto:mvbaker@3rivers.net
mailto:madcs1@gmail.com
mailto:h2omt@hotmail.com
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THANK YOU to the three business’s for  

Their paid advertisement with MADCS. 
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2015 MADCS Annual Conference Vendors                                            

Jim  Kaiserman B.A. Fischer Sales, Co. jim@bafischer.com 

Blake  Fischer B.A. Fischer Sales, Co. blake@bafischer.com 

Bill  Rawlings B.A. Fischer Sales, Co. bdsales@questoffice.net 

Roy  McClinton Huesker Geocomposites, LLC rgmcclinton@hueskerinc.com 

Forrest Cronia Huesker Geocomposites, LLC fcronia@hueskerinc.com 

Lucille Mooney Full Moon Enterprises, LLC DBA Shotcrete MT lm@fullmoonmt.com 

Larry Mooney Full Moon Enterprises, LLC DBA Shotcrete MT larry@shotcretemt.com 

Brian Broyles 2m Company Inc. bbroyles@2mco.com 

Tim Groener 2m Company Inc. tgroener@2mco.com 

Cliff McKay 2m Company Inc. cmckay@2mco.com 

Jeff  Sanger Worthington Products, Inc.  jsanger@tuffboom.com 

Shane Scott Worthington Products, Inc.  shane@sscottandassociates.com 

Tom Viall TrueNorth Steel tom.viall@truenorthsteel.com 

Clyde Bennett TrueNorth Steel clyde.bennett@truenorthsteel.com 

Sarah Muessig TrueNorth Steel sarah.muessig@truenorthsteel.com 

Robert Neihart WWC Engineering rneihart@wwcengineering.com  

Garth  French WWC Engineering gfrench@wwcengineering.com  

Greg  Reid WWC Engineering Greid@wwcengineering.com 

Mike Pearce SePRO Corporation robins@sepro.com 

Dale  Carpenter UPI dale.carpenter@uniphos.com  

Jill Carding Fix Canal - Carding-Winfield Sales & Marketing, LLC jill@fixcanal.com 

Scott Lackey Xylem Dewatering Solutions scott.lackey@xyleminc.com 

Ricky Brown Xylem Dewatering Solutions richard.brown@xyleminc.com 

Sean  Russell Xylem Dewatering Solutions sean.russell@xyleminc.com 

Greg  Gabel DOWL ggabel@dowl.com  

Tom  Pluemer DOWL tpluemer@dowl.com 

Tim  Kientz DOWL tkienitz@dowl.com 

Jason  Thom DOWL jthom@dowl.com 

Russell Reed DOWL rreed@dowl.com 

Joshua  Carter DOWL jcarter@dowl.com 

Steve  Weisenberger DOWL sweisenberger@dowl.com 

Joe  Smith Morrison-Maierle, Inc jsmith@m-m.net 

Molly  Skorpik Morrison-Maierle, Inc mskorpik@m-m.net 

Ken  Salo Morrison-Maierle, Inc ksalo@m-m.net 

Anita Shontz Morrison-Maierle, Inc ashontz@m-m.net 

Mike Dana Belzona Rocky Mountain Inc. mdana@belzonarockymountain.com 

Nick  Dana Belzona Rocky Mountain Inc. nick@belzonarockymountain.com 

Dennis Dirks Contech Engineering Solutions, LLC ddirks@conteches.com 

Jeremiah Theys Great West Engineering jtheys@greatwesteng.com 

Cole Peebles Great West Engineering cpeebles@greatwesteng.com 

Ryan Elliot Great West Engineering relliott@greatwesteng.com 

Doug Kleweno Cygnet Enterprises NW, Inc dkleweno@cygnetenterprises.com 

Duane Loken Cretex Concrete Products dloken@cretex.com 
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mailto:blake@bafischer.com
mailto:bdsales@questoffice.net
mailto:rgmcclinton@hueskerinc.com
mailto:fcronia@hueskerinc.com
mailto:lm@fullmoonmt.com
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mailto:cmckay@2mco.com
mailto:jsanger@tuffboom.com
mailto:shane@sscottandassociates.com
mailto:tom.viall@truenorthsteel.com
mailto:clyde.bennett@truenorthsteel.com
mailto:sarah.muessig@truenorthsteel.com
mailto:rneihart@wwcengineering.com
mailto:gfrench@wwcengineering.com
mailto:Greid@wwcengineering.com
mailto:robins@sepro.com
mailto:dale.carpenter@uniphos.com
mailto:jill@fixcanal.com
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Case History of the Helena Valley Irrigation District (HVID)  
Main Canal Lining Project 

By: Roy G. McClinton and Robert Neihart, P.E. 
Huesker Geocomposites, LLC and WWC Engineering 

 
Helena Valley Irrigation District (HVID) has been operating since the late 1950’s as a means to re-
claim irrigated lands lost to the backup waters from the construction of the Canyon Ferry Dam, and 
to provide municipal drinking water to the City of Helena, Montana. HVID operates approximately 
65 miles of canals and laterals, of which almost 13 miles has been lined or piped.  
 
In 2009, HVID hired WWC Engineering of Helena, Montana to complete an engineering analysis, final 
design, and construction specifications to rehabilitate the 2,640-foot stretch of the main canal lining 
project.  A ponding test conducted in 1993 by the U.S. Geological Service (USGS) along this reach 
concluded that the canal was losing approximately 15 cfs or 5,400 acre-foot per year.  Visual evi-
dence of this loss was also seen in adjacent homeowners flooded basements. 
 

Installation Process 
In April 2010, HVID began lining the 2,640-foot Main Canal section using HUESKER’s Canal3® 8208 
geocomposite.  As Canal3® is user friendly, HVID utilized its own personnel to install the   geocompo-
site liner. After reshaping the canal to accommodate the liner, and constructing anchor trenches at 
the top on each side of the canal, an anchor trench was cut across (perpendicular) the canal to bury 
the leading edge of the first liner roll to prevent water from migrating beneath and uplifting the ma-
terial.  This procedure was also repeated at the end of the last roll installed in this canal.  
 
The reshaped width of the canal was ideal for two (2) Canal3® 

8208 – 25 feet x 300 feet rolls to be 
installed parallel to one another in the canal.  HVID’s installation procedure first began by making a 
lifting bar to insert in the Canal3® 8208’s 6-inch I.D. cardboard core to lift and unroll the material.  
Starting on one side of the canal, the material was unrolled parallel to the canal with the top edge 
placed in an anchor trench. Once the first roll was installed, the next roll was installed on the other 
side of the canal using the same procedure.  The material was overlapped at the bottom of the canal 
invert a minimum of 6-inches and seamed using a hot melt adhesive. After seaming the two rolls to-
gether, the leading roll edge was placed in the anchor trench running perpendicular to the canal.  
 
Six inches of soil was then placed above the geocomposite to protect it from vandalism, and thus ex-
tending the life of the geocomposite from ultraviolet-light which would eventually degrade the ma-
terial.     
 

Conclusion 
Water efficiency through the newly lined section will increase by approximately 5,400 acre-feet/
year. Improving canal delivery efficiency will result in the increase in production on 2,700 acres be-
low this section. The measurable benefits associated with the canal lining are reduction of canal 
seepage, increased irrigation efficiency, increased carryover storage in the Regulating Reservoir, in-
creased agricultural production, and potential decreased daily reservoir releases for irrigation de-
mands. The reduction in canal seepage due to the canal lining will protect and preserve the water 
and land resources of the HVID and the landowners in the Helena Valley.  
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HVID Canal Lining, cont. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 Existing Main Canal prior to lining                                                                  Reshaped Main Canal prior to installing Canal3® 8208 
                                                                                                          
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  First roll of Canal3® 8208 installed parallel to the Main Canal                             Completed Canal3® 8208 installation without soil cover 
 
 
                        
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                     Placement of soil cover                                                                                                    Completed Irrigation Canal    
              
                                                          
                                                                      
          
 
 
 
 
 
           Completed relined Irrigation Canal  
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Hill County, Beaver Creek Dam Outlet Works Rehabilitation 
By: Jonathan Weaver, PE, CFM, Project Engineer, Great West Engineering, Inc. 

 

Introduction and Background 
The Beaver Creek Dam is located in Hill County, approximately 13 miles south of Havre, within the 
Beaver Creek Park.  The county-owned park has an area of 10,000 acres, making it the largest county 
park in the United States.  The earthen embankment dam has a hydraulic height of approximately 
100 feet, a crest length of 2900 feet, and storage of 6,400 acre-feet measured at the principal spill-
way crest.  It was planned, designed, and funded by the Natural Resources Conservation Service 
(NRCS) under the authority of the Watershed Protection and Flood Prevention Act (PL-566); con-
struction was completed in 1974.  PL-566 stipulated the purposes of the dam, listed in order of pri-
ority: flood prevention, irrigation, recreation, and fish and wildlife uses.  After construction, owner-
ship and operation of the dam was turned over to Hill County. 
 
The outflow from the reservoir is controlled by a combination of the irrigation works, rectangular 
concrete chute principal spillway, and earthen auxiliary spillway. The irrigation works consist of a 9-
foot by 9-foot by 12.5-foot-tall concrete pressure chamber which contains a 10-inch diameter steel 
pipe outlet in addition to a 30-inch diameter concrete pipe outlet, both controlled by slide gates and 
out letting to a concrete impact basin.  Upstream of the pressure chamber, flow is regulated by a hy-
draulic controlled 30-inch slide (guardian) gate and 630 feet of 30-inch diameter concrete pipe ex-
tending through the dam.  Figure 1 below shows a photo of the old concrete pressure chamber and 
gate operators. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

Figure 1: Photo of Deteriorated Pressure Chamber and Gate Operators 

 

 

30” Gate Operator 

10” Gate Operator 

Access Manhole 

Concrete Pressure 
Chamber 
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Beaver Creek Dam Outlet Works Rehabilitation, cont. 

Problem Description 
In the 2009 5-year inspection, the NRCS identified leakage 
from the concrete pressure chamber and packing glands for 
the gate operators at a rate of approximately 3 gpm.  In addi-
tion, severe cavitation/abrasion damage was noted on both 
cast iron slide gates.  The cavitation damage was primarily 
caused by the abrupt square-gate-frame-to-round-wall-
thimble transition.  The cavitation was so severe that it had 
completely worn through the cast iron gate frames and into 
the surrounding concrete; even when both gates were com-
pletely closed, the downstream flow was measured at 4.4 cfs.  
The photos below show leakage and cavitation dam-
age. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

30-inch gate 

10-inch gate 

Fish 

Cavitation dam-
age to gate 
frame 

Cavitation damage 
to wall thimble 

Previous 
Belzona 
repair 

Rehabilitation Design  
Alternatives were evaluated, and the project developed into the following components: 1) removal 
and replacement of the pressure chamber lid, 2) removal and replacement of the slide gates and op-
erators, 3) install a square-to-round transition thimble to transition from the square gate frame to 
the round wall thimble, and 4) ceramic R-metal repair of the existing 10-inch wall thimble.  

Transition Thimble Design  
It had been determined that the primary cause of the cavita-
tion damage was the abrupt square-to-round transition that 
took place with the previous gate design. In order to create a 
more gradual transition, a square-to-round transition thimble 
was designed and was placed between the new gates and the 
existing wall thimbles. A 3D rendering of the transition thim-
ble is shown in the figure to the right. 

Repair of 10-inch Wall Thimble  
As shown in the photo above, the cavitation damage on the 
existing 10-inch wall thimble was severe, extending through 
the casting and into the surrounding concrete. Belzona® 1311 Ceramic R-metal was used to repair 
the concrete, and 1321 Ceramic S-metal was used to repair the cast iron.  Ceramic S-metal was also 
used to coat the insides of the new thimbles and gates to provide further cavitation protection. 

Transition Thimble 

Existing wall 
thimble 
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Beaver Creek Dam Outlet Works Rehabilitation, cont. 

Construction 
Construction was completed in October and Novem-
ber of 2015 by Walker River Construction of Shurz, 
NV.  The upstream guardian gate was shut to allow 
the pressure chamber to be dewatered during con-
struction.  Siphons were installed over the principal 
spillway in order to provide a continuous baseflow 
to Beaver Creek downstream of the dam. 

The existing concrete lid was sawcut and removed, 
and new rebar dowels were drilled and epoxied, the 
interior dowels to a depth of 21 inches into the ex-
isting wall in order to provide sufficient moment 
resistance.  The new concrete lid was formed and 
allowed to cure for approximately three weeks 
while waiting for the remaining gates and hardware 
to be delivered.  The 28-day compressive strength of the concrete was just over 6,000 psi.  The dura-
tion of construction was approximately 50 days; however, it would have been shortened by three 
weeks had the delivery of the gates and operators not been de-
layed.  Several photos of the construction progress are shown. 
 

Conclusion 
Construction implementation and startup went smoothly, and 
most project delays were due to material deliveries.  The effec-
tiveness of the new transition thimbles and Belzona® coatings 
will be evaluated more thoroughly when the pressure chamber 
is dewatered for the 5-year inspection. 
Total Project Cost = $166,000 

Reinforcement and Formwork 

New Concrete Lid, Operators and Manhole access 

30” Gate and Transition Thimble 

30” Gate and Belzona Coating 
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Get in, get out and Stay out - of the canal! 
Submitted by: Cory W. Claussen, TrueNorth Steel, Area Manager Bridge & CSP Products 

 
If you are looking for a non-intrusive canal crossing, TrueNorth Steel has a solution. We offer bolt-

together pre-engineered modular steel bridges, open bottom steel arches and boxes that are economi-

cal and simple to install.  

   
 

TrueNorth Steel can also support you with the following:  

 We will visit the potential crossing site and assess what structure fits the application based on span, 

canal depth, loading, approach and economics. 

 

  We offer engineering services for civil and structural requirements relating to the crossing, includ-

ing abutment or footing design. 

 

 If you require installation services, we can support the project with local contractor partners that 

are familiar with installing bridges and open bottom steel structures.   

 

If you have any questions, please give us a call or send us an email anytime.  

Cory W. Claussen 406/370-2548 cory.claussen@truenorthsteel.com 

 

Please don’t forget we also have numerus irrigation products that we can help with, before you turn the 

water in the spring! 

 
 

mailto:cory.claussen@truenorthsteel.com

